
 

PS Walshaw states,  

Now that the harvest is over and the fields clear please remain vigilant and report any incident of 

Hare Coursing / Poaching quoting Operation Salmon.  The team need as much information as 

possible, so please take notice of any suspicious/ unfamiliar vehicles at the side of the road, in the 

gateways, lamps shinning across fields and vehicles being driven across the fields.  Every incident will 

be reviewed and whenever possible positive action will be taken. 

 News on the team development, we have recruited the team rural crime coordinator and Doug 

Robertson joined the team on the 13th August 2018.  7 new Rural PC’s have been identified and we 

are currently waiting for their release from their current roles to join the team.   We have recruited 7 

to allow for the increase in the team and also one officer to replace PC Wayne Wright who retires 

from Kent Police on the 27th September.   

 I would urge livestock owners to remain vigilant, over the summer months the rural team have been 

made aware of 5 incidents where ewes, lambs and tegs have been stolen from their fields, again any 

suspicious vehicles please report to the team.  

 

 

Here is a snapshot of the work carried out by the Rural Liaison Team (RLT) over the last six weeks. 

 

RLT officers were involved in the search for a vulnerable missing person with dementia.  The male 

was located successfully during an area search. 

 

The team have been working closely with a local farmer from Teynham who reported   persons on 

their land digging holes.  It appears that the area where the holes are being dug relate to an old 

Victorian dump, and as such could be a heritage theft. 

 

 

 



 

PC Pennicott responded to a report of sheep loose on the A224, Polhill.  With the help of a local 

farmer, officers were able to rustle up the sheep and herd them back into the field at Halstead. 

 

Whilst on patrol officers noticed a vehicle parked in a passing gap in the Shoreham area with a male 

speaking to the driver through the driver’s window. Upon sighting the police vehicle a male made off 

on foot into the woods. The driver was found to have purchased herbal cannabis from the male who 

had run off. Ninety six grams of herbal bud cannabis was seized and located in a camouflage plastic 

tub in various bag sizes from the woods. Also found within the wooded area was a suspected stolen 

moped which was badly hand painted.  A chassis check showed it had possibly been stolen from the 

Bromley area.  The index on the moped revealed it had been involved in various offences.  

 

 



 

 

PC’s Pennicott and Lingham sighted a vehicle travelling from Shoreham towards Otford.  Upon being 

stopped by the officers, the driver initially gave them his name and when asked about his driving 

status and insurance he stated that he was fully covered and the legal owner. When pressed a little 

harder with regards to identification and faced with checks being completed, he was asked again 

about his details. He then admitted he was a different person and these details revealed that he was 

not insured and only held a provisional driving licence. On the rear of the vehicle was garden waste 

which the driver claimed was his own waste from his garden. He stated the waste had been on the 

vehicle all day and that he would be taking it to the tip at some point.  In the front of the vehicle was 

scrap metal which he stated he had collected from a school and that he was self-employed with a 

company working there. The male was dealt with by means of a Traffic Offences Report and the 

vehicle was seized under Section 165 of the Road Traffic Act. Officers also located a small plastic tub 

containing cannabis and cannabis paraphernalia. This was seized and sentfor destruction.   



                

 

 

The RSPCA were contacted regarding a dog whose tail had been docked and had a band placed 

around it. The dog owners had gone on holiday and left the dog with neighbours.  PC’s Pennicott and 

Tannock attended. The tail had clearly been docked but due to the dog not displaying obvious pain 

PC Pennicott requested a vet certify that it needed taking into possession.  After the dog was 

checked by a vet and it was confirmed to be suffering it was seized and handed over to the RSPCA. 

 

In relation to Op Unripe officers responded to a call reporting a van turning up at a farm in Norton 

with people getting out and stealing cherries on a commercial scale. The caller gave a registration 

number for the vehicle but it had left when officers arrived. ANPR picked the vehicle up leaving 

Teynham and officers travelled the likely route that it was heading. They stopped the vehicle and a 

search was conducted on the vehicle and occupants. Two bags of cherries were found inside. Both 

driver and passenger were not known to police and were dealt with by Restorative Justice.  



 

Some of the stolen cherries 

 

PC Reed was involved in issues relating to an intertidal ship wreck at Tankerton Beach. The wreck is 

only at risk during spring tide and when there is a low tide with a strong off shore wind. It has 

received recent media attention which placed it more at risk of theft. Coastal Watch received a 

presentation from Mark Harrison (Historic England) to enlist their support in reporting any 

suspicious activity around the wreck. PC Reed attended the same presentation given to Coastal 

Watch and offered some guidance to attending Coastal Watch members. He arranged to give the 

area some attention at the times when the wreck is most at risk of theft. There has been no 

evidence so far that anything has been illegally removed from the wreck. 

 

PS Walshaw and Pc Perry located and seized a vehicle that failed to stop for police in Thanet in the 

early hours of the morning. 



PC Perry received a phone call from a recent victim of a £10,000 theft of specialist wiring and 

equipment from a vineyard on the Chartham Downs. He explained what had been stolen and PC 

Perry had been made aware of a fly tip including wiring which matched the description. The victim 

was very happy when police secured this property as it is very valuable and he didn’t think it would 

be found.  

 

During the summer months Kent Police received reports of people seen along the coastlines of the 

Isle of Sheppey, Swalecliff, Thanet and Whitstable, taking large quantities of cockles, native oysters 

and periwinkles. The shellfish were taken in order to sell, rather than for personal consumption, 

which is illegal. Officers from Kent Police’s Rural Task Force and Swale Community Safety Unit joined 

forces with the Kent and Essex Inshore Fisheries Conservation Authority (IFCA) to address the issue. 

PS Walshaw joined officers from Swale CPT, Inshore Fisheries and Conservation Authority, Gang 

Masters & Labour Abuse Authority, and the local council, targeting the gangs of illegal cockle pickers 

around the Sheerness coast. A family of 4 Chinese Nationals were located but no offences were 

disclosed on this occasion. Advice was given re commercial picking.  

On 5 August 2018 patrols attended Barton’s Point in Sheerness after a report was received of a large 

group of people seen collecting cockles on an industrial scale. Officers attended and spoke to a 

number of people, Vietnamese Nationals one of whom was arrested for immigration offences. This 

male was transferred to Immigration Services having been refused permission to remain in the UK in 

2009.  The shellfish were returned to the sea. This prevention work also limits the risk of untraceable 

shellfish being sold to the public.  

 

 

      



 

 

 

 

 

Whilst off duty PC Callaghan detained a shoplifter at Morrison’s in Canterbury who had stolen two 

bottles of spirits and who was subsequently charged with this offence.  

PC Callaghan attended a farm in Selling in relation to a report of criminal damage caused by a Range 

Rover. The vehicle was left stuck at scene by the offender/s with a trailer which  they appeared to be 

trying to recover. Upon PC Callaghan’s attendance the vehicle was seized for Crime Scene 

Investigation. PC Callaghan attended the address on the insurance for the vehicle and was advised 

the insured party had sold the vehicle to another male which suggests their involvement in this 

crime. 



 The team engaged on Operation Farm in the Ashford area over a 2 day period, utilising the mobile 

ANPR vehicle.   Over 1500 vehicles passed through the ANPR system with numerous stop checks 

being made and various traffic offences dealt with. 

PC’s Lingham and Pennicott carried out a stop check on a moped in bluebell hill with passenger 

being carried with no helmet.  The driver was subsequently arrested for drug driving offences and 

driving offences.  

 

 



 

RLT officers liaising with farmers in East Kent regarding Hare Coursing issues. 

 

 

Joint patrols were carried out with all RLT teams coming together for Op Salmon to target poaching 

activity and vehicle related damage to fields in Thanet. Several vehicles were stopped and enquiries 

are ongoing.  

In relation to Op Salmon PC’s Reed and Callaghan attended an address in Shadoxhurst, to speak to a 

male in respect of a hare coursing report the previous evening, whereby his vehicle was seen in the 

Sittingbourne area. The male was advised that he risked his vehicle being seized along with the dogs  

involved along with Court Proceedings should he be caught Poaching. 



Police received a phone call relating to Op Salmon from the rural community in Canterbury regarding 

two males shooting pheasants. PC’s Reed and Wright attended the suspect vehicles owners address 

and spoke to a male who informed them his grandson was using the vehicle. A warning was issued 

regarding the behaviour and that he risks having his vehicle and dogs seized if caught carrying out 

suspected poaching. 

 

PC Callaghan received a call directly from a gamekeeper in Goodnestone, Canterbury, reporting 

vehicles in a field there. He attended the area and located up to four vehicles lamping in the field. All 

four vehicles made off at speed, shinning lamps at PC Callaghan as they left the scene. The vehicles 

were pursued at speed, however were some way in the distance and went out of sight on a number 

of occasions. PC Callaghan managed to get behind one of the vehicle’s which he followed into a field 

towards a large wooded area. Here the vehicle slowed right down and whilst still in motion, five 

males decamped from it and ran into the woods. Two lurcher dogs also ran out of the vehicle and 

disappeared. Other officers attended the location but due to the dense area the males were not 

located.  

 

PC Callaghan saw up to four vehicles in the field, lamps flashing and numerous people, which 

suggests that this incident could have been an organised Hare Coursing Event. Along with the vehicle 

itself, a lamp was also seized from inside the vehicle.  

 

Police received a call from a farmer in Maidstone to say they had had to shoot and kill a dog because 

it was killing their sheep. The lurcher dog had killed two of the sheep and injured others. A 

landowner is entitled to shoot a dog that is worrying livestock if it is necessary to protect the 

livestock and must report it to police within 48 hours. The farmer had also warned the dog’s owners 

that he was going to shoot the dog. 

 

 

 



The RLT team deployed to an address in West Kent in a joint operation concerning Animal Welfare 

concerns for horses on the site.  This was generated from complaints received by Tonbridge RSPCA 

and Tonbridge and Malling Council regarding nine dead horses recovered from the site this year to 

date.  Attending with officers were RSPCA inspectors, an RSPCA Vet and an Independent Vet from 

Bell Equine.  Whilst on Site approximately sixty five to seventy horses were located in a field. Also in 

this field was a large scale fly-tipping.  A one year old Cobb was identified as suffering from 

respiratory issues, it was examined by the vets and became distressed resulting in its collapse and 

death.  No-one came forward as an owner and the animal was recovered by RSPCA.   

 

 

 



  Large scale fly tipping at the site 

 

 

The Rural Liaison Team deployed to Op Assist with Maidstone Borough Council and Maidstone CPT. 

A number of vehicles were stopped during the course of this operation with a total of £1,200 worth 

of fines issued for persons unable to produce Waste Carriers Licences and transfer notices.  Words of 

advice were given to other drivers and operators and guidance was issued as to the legislation 

governing their types of work.   

 Officers carried out a patrol of Boxley, Bredhurst and Medway. Maidstone Borough Council 

issued two fines totalling £600 to a driver of a flatbed truck carrying building materials due 

to them having no waste carrier’s license and no waste carrier’s certificate. 

 Whilst at a plot of land being used as an illegal tip in Boxley, two further fines were issued 

totalling £600 to the driver of flatbed truck who was about to dispose of household 

rubbish/furniture onto the land.  



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 PS Walshaw and PC Reed witnessed the above RTC in Hollingbourne where thankfully no one was 

seriously injured, despite the vehicle containing 4 occupants including a child in a car seat.  The 

driver of the vehicle was arrested on suspicion of drink driving and has subsequently been summons 

to court. 

Updates 

A male, Billy Lee, who was involved in a poaching incident in Bishopbourne, which included an 

assault on the victim with a catapult, appeared at court where he was given a Non-Conviction 

Restraining Order. The order prevents him contacting the victim for two years or going within 10 

meters of his estate/address. This same male was also sentenced for Failing to Stop after an 

Accident. 

 

A male, Jimmy Price, who did not attend a previous court hearing, has now been sentenced in 

relation to his mistreatment of dogs. This concerns an incident when officers carrying out a site visit 

arrested a male for a theft and subsequently located some puppies in a poor state at the location. 

Jimmy Price has received a community order involving twenty rehabilitation activity requirement 

days and 150 hours unpaid work. A deprivation order was passed relating to the surviving puppies 

and their mother. He was also ordered to pay costs amounting to £300 along with an £85 victim 

surcharge.  

 

 

 



Kind regards, Darren Walshaw  

07870 252185 or darren.walshaw@kent.pnn.police.uk 

Follow the team on Twitter @ Kent Police Rural  

Team Email : rural.liaison.team@kent.pnn.police.uk 
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